Quality Improvement (QI): A Splendid Driver for Achieving the Third 90 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Abstract

Background: Routine HIV viral load tests improve treatment quality and individual health outcomes for people living with HIV. Quality improvement (QI) consists of systematic and continuous actions that lead to measurable improvement in health care services. Thus, the aim of this study was to assess the effect of Quality Improvement (QI) on achieving routine HIV viral load implementation in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Methods: Facility based prospective follow up study design approach was used from January 2016 to December 2016. Data was entered, cleaned using EPI-Data 3.1 and exported to SPSS version 20 software for further processing and analysis. The effect of QI was measured and monitored by test change using run chart.

Results: At the end of the quality improvement, the monthly routine viral load performance samples using one analyzer were 3255 from less than 676 at baseline. The routine viral load feedback arrival within agreed turnaround time and regularly archival availability increase from 6 health facilities (7.2%) to 65% at 54 health facilities by December 2016, from the 83 ART monitoring health facilities sent their HIV viral load sample. Implementation of continuous quality improvement is a game changer in transforming laboratory quality and positively impact on meeting the third 90 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Conclusion: The QI model which have implemented at Addis Ababa health research HIV viral load laboratory achieve and worth good experiences with a range of benefits. We strongly believe that healthcare has much to gain by successfully implementing Quality improvement principles within their routine programs.
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Background

Since the first Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) cases identified in 1986, Ethiopia had started to respond to the epidemic in different approaches [1]. Aligning with a global fast track response to ending AIDS epidemic by the year 2030 achieving triple 90s is UNAIDS motivated plan to be achieved as of 2020. In resource limited countries, antiretroviral therapy (ART) treatment failure and patient monitoring system dependant on clinic-immunological methods, though they lack sensitivity/specificity to detect virological failures of ART, which is the gold standard for ART treatment failure [2]. Though, because of financial (40-85 USD per test) and operational barriers, while recognizing viral load as the gold standard for ART monitoring, focused on using clinical and immunological criteria for monitoring ART in developing countries [3].

The current WHO and Ethiopian national consolidated guidelines recommend Viral Load (VL) testing as the preferred monitoring tool for diagnosing and confirming the failure of ART and hence, there is a need to create access to high quality routine VL testing through efficient specimen referral network, with limited reliance on laboratory monitoring [4].

Quality Improvement (QI) strives to enable an organization to achieve the ideal critical pathway, which is one that allows the health care provider team and patient to interact productively and efficiently to achieve optimal health outcomes. It has a green light of forwarding achievement [5]. Routine Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) viral load tests improve treatment quality and individual health outcomes for people living with HIV, contribute to prevention and potentially reduce resource needs for costly second and third line HIV medicines [6].

Ethiopia has demonstrated remarkable progress in expanding HIV/AIDS care quality of health care in terms of improving patient safety, effectiveness and patient-centeredness. Despite this progress, substantial coverage and inequalities still exist in routine HIV viral load monitoring [7]. As part of this execution plan, achieving the third 90, capacity buildings seize the crucial part. Accordingly, Sensitization workshop on routine HIV viral load was conducted for laboratory personnel, health care providers and program management team at different time by Addis Ababa. Following the training on January 2016 the routine viral load service was initiated by the available VL analyzer at AAHRL, right away the recommendation of UNAIDS shifting from targeted viral load management, using existing sample referral.

As indicated in Figure 1, the quality improvement implementation frame work following the national health model, QI had been implemented at all level.

According to the annual report of the Addis Ababa City Administration Health Bureau (AACAHB) for July 2015, there were a total of 125,994 HIV positive clients (94.4% adults) who enrolled
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to ART services, among which 74,986 (94.8% adults) had started ART and there were 53,677 (95.5% adults) current on ART. However, the HIV viral load performance were 966 per annum, which is far from the UNAIDS recommendation. Hence, the regional HIV viral load monitoring laboratory, aggressively take a plan kicking off a Quality Improvement (QI) in order to transform and take off the low performance of viral load test by proffer a proven methodology for improving its performance [8]. Hence, this study intends to assess the effect of Quality Improvement (QI) on achieving routine HIV viral load implementation in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and this will help policy makers and the scientific community for further programmatic and research endeavor.

Methodology

Study design and setting

Facility based prospective follow up study design approach was used from January to December 2016 in Addis Ababa Health research laboratory (AAHRL). Addis Ababa is the capital city of Ethiopia, which is located at the heart of the country with the area of about 540 km². It is the biggest city in the country and a chartered city having three layers of government namely, city government at the top, 10 sub cities in the middle and 116 woredas, with population of 2,854,462 [9]. There are 6 regional, 5 federal (including one university hospital), 2 NGO-supported, 30 private, 1 defense, 1 prison and 1 police hospitals. There are also 100 (currently functional) public and 4 NGO-supported, 30 private, 1 defense, 1 prison and 1 police hospitals laboratories. There are also 100 (currently functional) public and 4 NGO-supported health centers laboratories, 7 publics, 500 private and 31 NGO supported clinics laboratories and there is one accredited regional reference laboratory, Addis Ababa health research laboratory. As of 2015 report; under AAACHB, 111 health facilities were provided ART service (11 public hospitals, 77 government health centers, 14 private hospitals and 9 non-government clinics). Among them 83 Health facilities sent their HIV viral load sample to AAHRL, through Ethiopian postal agency referral linkage [10,11]. This laboratory is the only government laboratory providing viral load service to the government ART serving health facilities. The present study was conducted at Addis Ababa Health research laboratory.

Key strategies which accomplished

Base line assessment was conducted to know the status of routine VL performance and its contribution for improving the quality of care and services, which were the laboratory, perform a targeted approach. The laboratory shift its service directly from targeted to routine viral load monitoring approach following fast track UNAIDS recommendation of the triple 90s. At this time there is low number of clients monitored and managed by a common QI tools like fishbone diagram used to identify quality problems and also utilize a driver diagrams to systematically identify interventions by using a prioritizing matrix's to address quality challenges as indicated (Figure 2). Moreover, to keep and meet the right path of the third 90 of UNAIDS recommendation, considering the time frame of 2016-2020 a phase based approach strategy had been implemented to routine HIV viral load testing by capacitating the current available viral load testing in Addis Ababa.

Data quality control

Before the implementation of the quality improvement, base line was performed to know the status of the viral load implementation and training was given to laboratory personnel who engaged on sample referral, ART clinical providers accordingly, by regional laboratory experts and by principal investigators. There was a regular control of data capturing quality by the principal investigators in order to maintain the data quality. Moreover, the Addis Ababa Health research laboratory is ISO 15189 accredited laboratory for the scope of Hematology, EID and GeneXpert, which have relatively good data quality management system [12].

Data analysis

The data for this study was gathered using structured checklist and observational questionnaire. Data was entered, cleaned using excel sheet and EPI-Data 3.1, then exported to SPSS version 20, software for further processing and analysis. Determine factors were dissecting and fine to get the root cause for the low performance of routine viral load by using fishbone diagram and prioritizing matrix. The effect of QI implementation on routine viral load was measured and monitored by test change using run chart.

Results

The monthly routine viral load test performance using one analyzer were 3255, which is around five-fold from the base line (676) as indicated in Table 1, Implementation of continuous quality improvement impact positively and a promising agenda on meeting the third 90 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, as indicate at the run chart in Figure 3 brings a significant change resulted in routine HIV viral load improvement.

QIP effect on routine viral load implementation in order to see the result by doing the baseline assessment and doing the problem via QI tool, then and monitor the progress using run chart. Without altering the routine and using the established systems, the regional health bureau set an assertive but also achievable plan of routine viral load testing in the Addis Ababa to achieve the 3rd 90 target by the end of 2019, which means 90% of clients will have their routine VL testing service and out of which 90% will have viral RNA copy of less than 1000/ml of plasma. This plan urge us to feel out of the box, to realize this pushy plan, and it was the time to inject a quality improvement in
the system, Quality Improvement (QI) put forwards a proven tactic for improving routine HIV viral load in Addis Ababa.

As indicate in Figure 4 different actions were in use in order to drive the routine HIV viral load in a steadily manner, like sensitizing all clinical providers, a continuous monitoring of a quality indicators interpret the variation and measure progress of change quality improvement initiatives. As indicated in the graph, there was up and downs on performance, cause there were erratic and shortage of fine tips, chronic stock out of test tubes (EDTA, PPT, Nuctube) for sample collection at collection site of referring health facilities and there were equipment down time because of stock out of method calibrator at the testing laboratory. From this any one conclude as there were many existing challenges, even though there was good performance in the region. The reference regional laboratory manage it, by designing different approach like arranging extra payment duty for additional duty time, facilitating on site and on job training to capacitate health professionals working on Viral load analyzer, strengthening the laboratory backup system, timely feedback delivery system established, deployed laboratory mentor at sub city level by designing a structure to improve health professionals knowledge through regular mentorship, guide lines and provider support tools developed, oriented and distributed at health facility level. A promising change was observed on the referring health facilities, at the QI implementation there were appropriate RVL folder system for appropriate feedback archival, PSTs, tracking log books available and archive accordingly, requested samples were return back to the referring health facilities within the agreed TAT and they were reviewed and archived it by the respective quality mangers. The other remarkable change were observed in the case of laboratory reagents, supplies and consumables by monitoring and availing at the head of time by implementing integrated pharmaceutical supply chain management system and regularly updating their bin cards, it makes the viral load analyzer regular functionality.

The RVL feedback arrival within agreed TAT and regularly archival availability increase from 6 health facilities (7.2%) to 65% at 54 health facilities by Dec. 2016 from the 83 ART monitoring health facilities sent their HIV viral load sample to AAHRL as depict in Table 2.

Based on the evidence that obtained from the base line assessment, different action points set and activities were prioritized according to their importance to improve the quality of care and service by a phased approach. Activities that were conducted and used as driving factors to quality improvement were; sensitization workshop organized for managers at different level which are responsible for the work. Presenting of the base line assessment were part of the sensitization workshop and proposed corrective actions from the audience were one of the value add for the barriers. The other activity conducted was

Table 1: Summary monthly performance of routine HIV viral load performance using one analyzer in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial #</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th># of routine viral load sample run/one analyzer</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>January, 2016</td>
<td>676</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>February, 2016</td>
<td>1503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>March, 2016</td>
<td>1502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>April, 2016</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>May, 2016</td>
<td>1543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>June, 2016</td>
<td>2333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>July, 2016</td>
<td>877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>August, 2016</td>
<td>1485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>September, 2016</td>
<td>1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>October, 2016</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>November, 2016</td>
<td>2432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>December, 2016</td>
<td>3255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2016 total</td>
<td>19492</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Baseline Frequency</th>
<th>Baseline Percentage (%)</th>
<th>At the end of QI Frequency</th>
<th>At the end of QI Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities with Routine Viral Load feedback archived in a separate folder</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities received their Routine Viral Load result within agreed TAT</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>92.8</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities with assigned Routine Viral Load focal person</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities with Routine Viral Load PSTs, log books, tracking sheets availability and utilization</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities assessed and mentored by Lab mentors</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities with Assigned Routine Viral Load Sample</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: Fishbone diagram indicate the probable cause of the low routine viral load performance in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 2016.
organizing of sub city level monthly catchment area meeting to evaluate the quality and performance of overall program, once each sub city monitor their activities independently, then after the health cadres take the QI activities independently and monitor the progress review on monthly bases on the regional program specific review meeting, which is a prove of sustainability.

Figure 4: Run chart depicting the effect of QI on routine HIV viral load in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 2016.
Discussion

This study was designed to assess the effect of Quality Improvement (QI) on achieving routine HIV viral load implementation in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from January 2016 to December 2016 within the on hand budget-neutral, where the costs to make the changes are offset by the cost savings incurred by identifying opportunities to improve as Beck KL, it’s a procedure by which improving processes and outcomes relevant to high-priority health needs, an organization reduces waste and costs associated with system failures and redundancy proactively without additional budget [13]. Sensitization training was conducted for laboratory personnel, health care providers and program management team at different time.

Quality Improve have been implemented at Addis Ababa health research Laboratory HIV viral load monitoring laboratory by which activities were routinely monitored, evaluated to check whether services offered by the laboratory were attest following the requirements of established guidelines and standard operating procedures of Ethiopian consolidated ART guideline and WHO using performance indicators on proposed change ideas adapting in to the existing scares budget devoid of entailing extra stab resource [4].

For a year we have followed, implementing QI with many up and downs and admired those that have tried to bring this quality improvement processes to the laboratory. After the significant remarkable achievement from QI, the facility endorses it and makes it capitalized to expand to other program and system in routinely manner [7].

Non-conformance performances of routine HIV viral load were managed by using a common QI tools used to diagnose quality problems of route cause analysis via fishbone diagram and also utilize a driver from the hypothetical frameworks address the factors deemed favorable for making QI in a sustainable, essential part of health services in Addis Ababa health system as James similarly proven [14].

This study depict the evidence that capacity building of professionals working on routine HIV viral load analysis, health care providers who are monitored HIV viral load status and program managers is the crucial part to bring the team on board proactively transform widely possess perceptions, inform low-cost and no-cost remedial actions, and improve the current work experienced, it is concordant with the finding of Leatherman et al. [15] where in order to boost up the adoption of quality improvement (QI) methods to improve healthcare quality in resource-poor settings, Healthcare leaders and improvement experts should incorporate their quality improvement to their routine activity plans by monitoring it in a regular schedule and exercises the feedback accordingly.

In the present study the run chart illustrate a staidly incremental of routine viral load performance in the regional HIV viral load laboratory after the implementation of quality improvement, which is concordance with a study done by Webster et al. [16] on quality improvement to accelerate highly active antiretroviral treatment coverage in South Africa, having a small increase in initiation rate during the start of the QI work in the PHCs and the HIV testing scale up.

The study attest that, the quality improvements implemented in Addis Ababa, turn out health care transformational impact with presented scares resources, without additional enquiry adds urgency to this schema, for the practicability of completing the schema in the near term is reinforced by evidence that quality improvements can be scaled up rapidly in other health system by establishing quality indicator for monitoring the performance by driving it via run chart, identified after the baseline assessment [17].

Likewise, health facilities should establish QI team, who are responsible and pioneer for reviewing and discussing QI findings and issues, and to jointly come up with improvement thoughts and way out for quality improvement in a dedicate manner with the respective stake holders, take a charge of be influence positively to accomplish improvement effectively and efficiently in the health system [18].

Conclusion

Quality Improvement is a game changer and it’s a noble idea in transforming health Quality in order to achieving the third 90 of global ambitious target. The last 90 – it seems more striving especially in developing country, like Ethiopia having scares economical background and erratic and weak pharmaco-laboratory commodity management system. However, an organization that implements a QI model achieve and worth good experiences with a range of benefits: Improved patient clinical outcomes that involve both process outcomes and health outcomes. Improved efficiency of managerial and clinical processes. We strongly believes that healthcare has much to gain by successfully implementing quality improvement principles, it should be pinned and also all staffs should be embraces the philosophy of quality improvement in their routine programs. According to the findings of this study, we winding up as quality improvement have a positive effect and it’s the key driver to transform one activity, like on meeting the third 90 of global routine HIV viral load plan in Addis Ababa. Further study include suppression level of clients should be conducted.

Limitation of the Study

The following limitations should be into consideration, while readers inferring our results. Due to administrative and issues of access of quality of data, this study was conducted only in Addis Ababa city administration public health facilities (Regional reference laboratory and its refereeing facilities) plus viral suppression level of the individuals did not analyzed . Hence, the result would be more informative if more health facilities outside Addis Ababa and privates were included and further study include suppression level of clients should be incorporated.
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